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Abstract 
This study on psychological momentum (PM) in sports provides the first experimental test of 
an interconnection between short-term PM (during a match) and long-term PM (across a 
series of matches). Twenty-two competitive athletes were striving to win a prize during a 
rowing-ergometer tournament, consisting of manipulated races. As hypothesized, athletes 
who had developed long-term positive PM after two successful races were less sensitive to a 
negative momentum scenario in the third race, compared to athletes who had developed long-
term negative PM after two unsuccessful races. More specifically, the exerted efforts, 
perceptions of momentum, and self-efficacy were higher for participants who had developed 
long-term positive PM, and their perceptions of momentum and self-efficacy decreased less 
rapidly. These results illustrate a typical complex dynamical systems property, namely 
interconnected time scales, and provide deeper insights into the dynamical nature of PM. 
Key words: Attractor, Complexity, Dynamical systems, Effort exertion, Self-Efficacy 
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Psychological Momentum During and Across Sports Matches: Evidence for 
Interconnected Time Scales 
 Athletes, coaches, supporters, and commentators often report about periods of 
momentum occurring during a sports match or season (e.g., Briki, Den Hartigh, Markman, & 
Gernigon, 2014; Eisler & Spink, 1998; Iso-Ahola & Dotson, 2014; Markman & Guenther, 
2007). The term psychological momentum (PM) refers to the psychological and behavioral 
changes that occur when athletes perceive that they are progressing (positive momentum) or 
regressing (negative momentum) in relation to their goal (Adler, 1981; Gernigon Briki, & 
Eykens, 2010; Markman & Guenther, 2007; Vallerand, Colavecchio, & Pelletier, 1988). 
Overall, previous studies on momentum in sports matches found more positive psychological 
states (Briki, Doron, Markman, Den Hartigh, & Gernigon, 2014; Eisler & Spink, 1998; 
Markman & Guenther, 2007; Miller & Weinberg, 1991; Vallerand et al., 1988) and often 
better performance behaviors (Den Hartigh, Gernigon, Van Yperen, Marin, & Van Geert, 
2014; Perreault, Vallerand, Montgomery, & Provencher, 1998) for athletes who progress in 
relation to their goal (the victory), than those who regress or keep up with their opponent. 
Thus, a large body of literature shows that progression or regression affects PM, both at the 
psychological and behavioral level (for an extensive review on PM in sports and other 
performance domains, see Iso-Ahola & Dotson, 2014).  
 Apart from the literature on the effects of progress and regress, researchers have 
recently started to examine the dynamical nature of PM, that is, how it changes when 
progressing and regressing in relation to a desired goal (Briki, Den Hartigh, Markman, 
Micallef, & Gernigon, 2013; Den Hartigh et al., 2014; Gernigon et al., 2010; for early 
descriptive studies on the dynamical PM process, see Adler, 1981; Adler & Adler, 1978). 
According to Gernigon and colleagues, PM shows properties that are typical for complex 
dynamical systems (Briki et al., 2013; Briki, Den Hartigh et al., 2014; Den Hartigh et al., 
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2014; Gernigon et al., 2010). Simply put, a complex dynamical system is a set of 
interconnected components that undergoes change, and is characterized by the emergence of 
self-sustaining patterns (attractors), nonlinear transitions between attractors, history-
dependence, and interconnected time scales (Kelso, 1995; Nowak & Vallacher, 1998; Thelen 
& Smith, 1994; Van Geert, 1994). Recent studies have provided evidence for some of these 
dynamical properties of PM, looking at nonlinearity and history-dependence in particular 
(Briki et al., 2013; Briki, Den Hartigh et al., 2014; Den Hartigh et al., 2014; Gernigon et al., 
2010; see also next section). However, the defining property of interconnected time scales has 
never been empirically examined, and studying this property may provide deeper insights into 
the dynamical nature of PM. Therefore, we designed an experiment to test the development of 
long- and short-term PM, in particular whether the PM processes across these time scales are 
interconnected.  
Nonlinear Transitions and History-Dependence of Psychological Momentum 
 Indications for the emergence of PM out of the interactions between multiple 
components can be derived from qualitative studies, showing that several personal, 
environmental, and social factors in interaction shape an athlete’s PM experience (e.g., Briki, 
Den Hartigh, Hauw, & Gernigon, 2012; Jones & Harwood, 2008; Moesch & Apitzsch, 2012; 
Taylor & Demick, 1994). Furthermore, experimental studies have found evidence for 
nonlinear transitions between positive and negative PM that are history-dependent. That is, 
changes in PM depend on the history of successive PM states as shaped by the continuous 
course of events during a particular match (Briki et al., 2013; Den Hartigh et al., 2014; 
Gernigon et al., 2010). In one study, Briki et al. (2013) examined cyclists who competed with 
each other on home trainer bicycles in a (manipulated) race. One competitor started moving 
toward the defeat, but then gradually progressed toward the victory (positive momentum 
scenario), whereas the opponent underwent the exact opposite (negative momentum scenario). 
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Briki et al. (2013) found an asymmetrical pattern: The positive change in PM perceptions in 
the positive momentum scenario was delayed, whereas there was a rapid negative change in 
PM perceptions in the negative momentum scenario. These results imply that transitions 
between positive and negative PM are nonlinear, and that a relatively long history of 
progressing in relation to the victory seems to be needed to enter positive PM, whereas a short 
history of regressing already triggers negative PM. At the behavioral level, the authors found 
that exerted efforts decreased quite rapidly when regressing in relation to the victory. Taken 
together, Briki et al.’s (2013) findings suggest that negative PM is a stronger attractor than 
positive PM, that is, negative PM is entered more rapidly and is harder to escape (see also 
Den Hartigh et al., 2014; Gernigon et al., 2010).  
Interconnected Time Scales of Psychological Momentum 
 According to complex dynamical systems theorists, a focus on the interconnection 
between processes that take place at multiple time scales is essential for a clearer 
understanding of human behavior (e.g., Granic & Patterson, 2006; Lichtwarck-Aschoff, Van 
Geert, Bosma, & Kunnen, 2008; Newell, Liu, & Mayer-Kress, 2001; Thelen & Smith, 1994; 
Van Geert, 2009). In brief, the notion of interconnected time scales refers to the idea that 
(psychological and behavioral) dynamics in real-time are embedded in a larger process that is 
shaped across multiple activities. Although researchers have recently approached PM from a 
dynamical systems perspective, this property of interconnected time scales has never been 
explicitly addressed in previous PM studies.  
To date, theoretical and empirical demonstrations of the interconnection between time 
scales are primarily found in the domains of cognitive learning (e.g., Steenbeek, Jansen, & 
Van Geert, 2012; Van der Steen, Steenbeek, Van Dijk, & Van Geert, 2014) and motor 
learning (e.g., Newell et al., 2001; Zanone & Kelso, 1992). For instance, single learning 
sessions in a teaching context have been found to shape a child’s learning development across 
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successive sessions, which in turn shapes the learning dynamics within (next) sessions 
(Steenbeek et al., 2012; Van der Steen et al., 2014). Steenbeek et al. (2012) found that a 
suboptimal session between a teacher and a child (short-term) gives rise to a (problematic) 
learning trajectory across sessions (long-term), which in turn influences the dynamics 
between the teacher and child in the next session (short-term), and so forth. In the domain of 
motor learning, Newell et al. (2001) described how single motor-learning events change the 
movement repertoire of an individual so that, after some interim-period, new movement 
solutions are available during a next motor-learning event. The theoretical argument for the 
mechanism underlying interconnected time scales is that repeated events (e.g., performances) 
change what is called the attractor landscape, that is, the range of stable patterns to which the 
system may converge (e.g., Granic & Patterson, 2006; Newell et al., 2001; Thelen & Smith, 
1994; Zanone & Kelso, 1992).  
 When the aim is to study interconnected time scales of PM, the first step is to identify 
different (at least two) time scales. In the literature on developmental processes, the ‘short-
term’ time scale is usually defined in terms of real-time activities (e.g., Lewis, 1995; 
Lichtwarck-Aschoff et al., 2008; Van Geert, 1998). The point where ‘short-term’ changes into 
‘long-term’ may seem a fuzzy boundary, at least if we think in terms of duration (a day, week, 
month, or longer?). However, different time scales can be distinguished when relating them to 
the different ‘mechanisms’ that govern the processes (e.g., Lichtwarck-Aschoff et al., 2008). 
Given that the development of PM is inherently related to the goals relative to which an 
athlete progresses or regresses (e.g., Adler, 1981; Gernigon et al., 2010; Markman & 
Guenther, 2007; Vallerand et al., 1988), PM processes would be governed by goal 
representations at different time scales. This means that the process of within-race PM, such 
as real-time activities and experiences related to reaching the short-term goal of winning, is 
embedded in the process of a longer-term PM, such as experiences spanning multiple matches 
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and related to the goal of winning the tournament, which is embedded in an even longer-term 
PM process, for example related to the goal of winning a seasonal championship spanning 
multiple tournaments, and so forth (cf. Adler, 1981).  
The interconnection between short- and long-term time scales of PM should not be 
equated with a “carryover effect”. This effect implies that accumulated PM during a particular 
task is maintained for some time, and can thus be carried over to the (start of the) next task 
(see Markman & Guenther, 2007). This means that there is a carryover of residual PM to 
another task at the same time scale (i.e., real-time activities and experiences related to 
accomplishing the task). The notion of interconnected time scales, on the other hand, entails 
that PM exists (and changes) between multiple time scales. In view of the nature of the 
processes studied in this article, we define short-term as the time scale associated with a 
within-match goal, long-term as the time scale associated with a tournament goal spanning 
multiple matches, and we expected the PM processes at these two time scales to be 
interconnected.  
Finally, the interconnection of PM processes at different time scales can be linked to 
the idea of a (changing) PM attractor landscape (cf. Newell et al., 2001). As explained in the 
previous section, recent research has suggested that negative PM is a relatively strong 
attractor, which means that this state develops relatively rapidly in athletes (Briki et al., 2013; 
Den Hartigh et al., 2014; Gernigon et al., 2010). Given the idea that the attractor landscape is 
shaped by previous experiences or performances (e.g., Granic & Patterson, 2006; Newell et 
al., 2001; Zanone & Kelso, 1992), the PM attractor landscape could take different forms for 
athletes who have different histories of success and failure in previous races (and thereby 
have built either long-term positive- or negative PM, respectively). More specifically, from a 
dynamical systems perspective, the degree to which negative PM is a prominent state that can 
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be entered rapidly during a match, would be embedded in (and should not be separated from) 
the long-term PM process that spans multiple consecutive matches. 
The Current Study 
 The current study provides the first experimental test of an interconnection between 
short- and long-term PM. Specifically, we examined (a) whether single performances 
influence the development of athletes’ long-term PM, and importantly (b) whether the 
athletes’ long-term PM feeds into their short-term PM (cf. Newell et al., 2001; Steenbeek et 
al., 2012). Given that PM embraces a wide range of psychological and behavioral features 
(e.g., Briki et al., 2012; Gernigon et al., 2010; Taylor & Demick, 1994), we identified three 
essential variables describing athletes’ PM dynamics. First, at the psychological level, PM 
was reflected by the direct perception of momentum (i.e., progress in relation to the goal), 
which is an emergent perception during goal striving (e.g., Briki et al., 2013; Carver & 
Scheier, 2002). Second, we focused on another emergent variable during goal striving that is 
assumed to be related to momentum, namely self-efficacy (confidence in one's abilities to 
reach a goal; Bandura, 1997; Shaw, Dzewaltowski, & McElroy, 1992). Both these 
psychological variables were thus examined in relation to athletes’ long-term (tournament) 
and short-term (single match) goals. At the behavioral level we focused on exerted efforts, 
which have been found to undergo typical changes during positive and negative momentum 
periods in single matches (Briki et al., 2013; Den Hartigh et al., 2014; Perreault et al., 1998). 
Hence, changes in perceived momentum, self-efficacy (long-term and short-term) and exerted 
efforts (short-term) can provide qualitative insights into PM dynamics.  
 We designed an experiment in which long-term and short-term goals could be defined, 
the two psychological measures could be collected repeatedly during and across sports 
matches, and the behavioral measure of effort exertion could be collected while athletes were 
performing. More specifically, athletes pursued a long-term goal (winning a prize) in a 
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rowing-ergometer tournament, consisting of multiple races in which the athletes were striving 
for a short-term goal (winning the race). Our first hypothesis was that races that end in 
winning or losing would lead to the development of positive or negative long-term PM, 
respectively. This would provide evidence for an influence of the short-term time scale (single 
performances) on the long-term time scale (long-term tournament PM) (cf. Granic & 
Patterson, 2006; Lichtwarck-Aschoff et al., 2008; Newell et al., 2001; Van Geert, 2009). 
Furthermore, with regard to the short-term PM dynamics, researchers have found that 
negative PM develops relatively rapidly, suggesting that negative PM is a temporarily 
stronger attractor (i.e., more prominent state) than positive PM within the attractor landscape 
of PM (Briki et al., 2013; Den Hartigh et al., 2014; Gernigon et al., 2010). However, the 
theory of complex dynamical systems poses that successive real-time events or performances 
can change the attractor landscape (e.g., Granic & Patterson, 2006; Newell et al., 2001; 
Zanone & Kelso, 1992). Accordingly, our second hypothesis was that repeated successful or 
unsuccessful races would affect the PM attractor landscape in a way that, within the next race, 
the negative PM attractor would be weaker for athletes with successful previous performances 
(i.e., who have developed long-term positive PM), compared to athletes with a history of 
failure (i.e., who have developed long-term negative PM). If both hypotheses could be 
confirmed, this would provide empirical support for an interconnection between short- and 
long-term PM processes, and thereby deeper insights into the dynamical nature of PM. 
Method 
Participants 
 We approached male competitive athletes from different sports clubs, and asked 
whether they would be willing to participate in a rowing-ergometer tournament in which they 
could win money. Twenty-five athletes, competing at regional (n = 19) or national level (n = 
6), consented to participate. They were active in the following sports: Squash (n = 3), 
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basketball (n = 1), swimming (n = 6), hockey (n = 5), speed skating (n = 1), floorball (n = 3), 
soccer (n = 3), and tennis (n = 3). The mean age of the participants was 24.05 years (SD = 
2.26), and on average the participants practiced 4.72 times a week (SD = 4.39).  
Experimental Setup and Procedure  
 The protocol of the study was approved by the ethical review board of the university 
where the experiment was conducted. We used a comparable setup to the one employed by 
Den Hartigh et al. (2014), including two rowing ergometers that were placed next to each 
other. A force sensor (Measurement Specialties, Inc.) was attached between the handle and 
the chain of each ergometer, and a curtain was placed in between the two ergometers to 
prevent the participants from being able to see each other during the races. An HD screen was 
placed on a table in front of the ergometers, serving to broadcast the ongoing race as well as 
the psychological items that were displayed at repeated intervals during the races. Behind the 
ergometers was a table with two computers: One computer served to register the data from the 
force sensor, the other was connected to the HD screen and contained the software used to 
program the races and display the psychological measures.  
The participants successively participated in four sessions at intervals of about one 
week. The first session was a baseline session, which served to obtain information about the 
participants’ demographics and ergometer performance. Subsequently, participants were 
assigned to a positive momentum or negative momentum condition, and completed the first 
race in the second session and the second race in the third session, which they either won 
(positive momentum condition) or lost (negative momentum condition). Finally, in the third 
race (fourth session), the participants in the positive momentum and the negative momentum 
condition were involved in a race that was pre-programmed so that all participants gradually 
moved from a lead to a defeat (see Table 1). After this fourth session, the participants were 
debriefed. 
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First Session (baseline). The first session was a baseline session that we conducted 
with each participant individually. Upon his arrival in the experiment room for the first time, 
the participant signed an informed consent form, a physical health form, and filled out his 
demographic information. Then, we gave the participant a tour through the experiment room, 
we demonstrated the devices that enabled us to collect detailed information about his 
performance (e.g., force sensor), and we explained that we could connect the two ergometers 
to organize races. Subsequently, the participant did a warm-up on the ergometer for 5 
minutes, after which he did a 1-minute, maximum-effort test. During this test we collected the 
participant’s exerted efforts with the force sensor, as well as the distance he rowed according 
to the performance monitor (PM 4) of the ergometer.  
 Based on the baseline information, we grouped the participants according to rowing 
performance and height. This procedure served to organize credible races between 
competitors of comparable level and stature. In addition, to avoid a priori expectations about 
the outcome of the race, participants who were from the same sports club were not scheduled 
to compete against each other, and none of the participants competed against the same 
opponent twice. The participants were randomly assigned to the positive momentum or 
negative momentum condition (see Table 1). Finally, three individuals were added as stand-
ins (two regular exercisers and one amateur rower) in case gaps appeared in the tournament 
schedule. These stand-ins were not from the other participants’ clubs, they were well-trained, 
and had experience with ergometer rowing. They were available to replace possible dropouts 
and to show up in case of a late cancellation of a participant before a race (which sometimes 
occurred in the pilot study). Although there were no unexpected dropouts or late cancellations 
in the main study, the stand-ins were used in case of incompatible time schedules of 
participants: In the first two rounds of race sessions three gaps were filled with the stand-ins, 
and in the last round of sessions two gaps were filled. 
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Second and Third Sessions (races 1 and 2). The second and third sessions were two 
races in which participants directly competed against each other. When participants arrived 
for their race, they exchanged names and did their warm-up activities. Then, the experimenter 
provided the instructions. He reminded the participants that they were involved in an 
ergometer tournament, which had been developed with our unique equipment. We told the 
participants that they would compete in a maximum of five races. Their goal was to win 3 
points, which would mean they would obtain a money prize (we told them that we had 300 
euros to distribute over the winners). Winning the first, second or third race resulted in 1 point 
each, whereas 1 point would be subtracted when losing. We also told them that 2 points could 
be won or lost in the fourth and fifth race (i.e., in total 4 points could be won or lost in these 
races). Note that in reality there was no fourth and fifth race, but that we provided this 
information so that participants in the positive and negative momentum condition would, in 
theory, both be able to reach the long-term goal in the third race (i.e., the fourth and last 
session). Thus, the only difference between the conditions was that, before the fourth session, 
participants in the positive momentum condition had progressed in relation to the long-term 
goal of winning 3 points and the money prize (having collected +2 points), whereas the 
participants in the negative condition had regressed (having -2 points).  
 We informed the participants that they would win the race by taking a 9-second lead 
on the opponent. Thus, the short-term goal was winning by taking this lead. We told the 
participants that their performance, which we continuously monitored, was projected on the 
moving avatars on the screen (a green and an orange rowing boat), so that they could follow 
the race. In reality, however, the scenarios of the races were programmed beforehand. The 
first and second races started with a five-minute period in which the competitors alternated 




 minute, one of the competitors gradually 
progressed toward the victory (i.e., a 9-second lead) in steps of 3 seconds per minute, whereas 
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the other moved to the defeat (see Table 1). Before the start of each race, we assigned an 
avatar to each participant by showing a green or orange paper, corresponding to the color of 
the participant’s avatar on the screen (using a colored paper to inform the participant about the 
color of his avatar was particularly important for the fourth session, see next sub-section). 
Depending on the condition the participant was in, his avatar either won or lost the first and 
second races (i.e., the second and third sessions). 
 Furthermore, the experimenter informed the participants that the screen would 
regularly change to display two questions, and that the race would be displayed again after 
both participants had answered the questions aloud. To register the item answers, we attached 
voice recorders to the participants’ t-shirts. Moreover, to avoid participants being able to hear 
each other and be influenced by each other’s item answers during the race, they wore 
soundproof headphones.  
 Once the participants were ready, the experimenter counted down and launched the 
race, along with the data collection of the force sensors. Finally, to assess long-term PM, we 
gave participants a questionnaire before the start of the second race (i.e., third session). 
Fourth Session (race 3) and Debriefing. The fourth session was the last (third) race. 
Upon their arrival, participants filled out the long-term PM questionnaire again, in order to 
examine their long-term PM development (see Hypothesis 1). Subsequently, we gave the 
instructions. Contrary to the previous two races, in the third race we showed a green paper to 
both participants before the start (note that the participants did not see the color that was 
shown to the opponent, because of the curtain that separated them). Doing this, we thus 
indicated to both participants that their performance was projected on the green avatar (neither 
of the participants was the orange avatar). 
The scenario of the third race followed the methodological guidelines of Haken, 
Kelso, and Bunz (1985), who stipulated that in order to test the strength of an attractor, 
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changes in the behavior of a dynamical system (PM in this case) should be studied under the 
gradual variation of a control parameter that may lead the system to another state. More 
specifically, during the race, the participant’s avatar first moved to a lead of 6 seconds, after 
which it gradually moved to a defeat―a lag of 9 seconds―in steps of 3 seconds per minute. 
Hence, the position in the race (relative to the victory) was the control parameter here, the 
gradual variation of which was expected to elicit a change from positive PM to negative PM. 
The scenario of the third race thus allowed us to test whether the negative PM attractor was 
weaker for participants in the positive momentum condition than for those in the negative 
momentum condition (see Hypothesis 2).
1
 
 After the third race, we gave participants a questionnaire including manipulation 
checks. After completion, we debriefed the participants about the manipulation of the races 
and the purpose of the study. In addition, we asked them not to communicate the intention of 
the study to anybody for one week. In the end, none of the participants suspected that the 
races were manipulated, which confirms both the credibility of the manipulations and the 
absence of exchanges of information between participants. Finally, because participants could 
not actually win money as they thought, we rewarded them with 20 euro (approximately 
22.50 US dollars) for their participation. 
Measures 
Long-Term Psychological Momentum. Questionnaires were used to assess 
participants’ PM experiences with regard to the long-term (tournament) goal. One item was a 
direct measure of the perception of momentum, which was adapted from Vallerand et al. 
(1988): At this moment I am progressing towards winning 3 points and the money prize. This 
item could be answered from -3 (Not at all) to +3 (Very much). The second item was a self-
efficacy measure: At this moment, I am confident in my abilities to win 3 points and the money 
prize, which could be answered from -3 (Not at all confident) to +3 (very confident). 
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Following Bandura’s (2006) guidelines, this item represents the participant’s perceived 
abilities to attain one’s goal. Based on the outcomes of our pilot study with competitive 
athletes, more items were not included, because this could make the participants suspicious 
(i.e., think they were being psychologically manipulated). In addition, note that the response 
scales were not the same as the ones traditionally used for momentum and self-efficacy items. 
The reason for choosing scales ranging from -3 to +3 was to stay consistent with the scales 
used during the races, and to obtain reliable responses throughout the study (see next sub-
section). 
Short-Term Psychological Momentum. The questionnaire items were adapted so 
that they pertained to the short-term goal of the race. The items were: Now, at this moment… I 
am progressing towards the victory (perception of momentum; -3 = Not at all, +3 = Very 
much), and Now, at this moment, I am confident in my abilities to win this race (self-efficacy; 
-3 = Not at all confident, +3 = Very confident). These questions appeared each minute during 
the race (i.e., 15 seconds after each change in time-gap between the avatars). The choices for 
only two items and a response scale from -3 to +3, solved the issue that the experiment would 
be too cognitively demanding and that we would obtain less reliable item answers. In the pilot 
studies, athletes had difficulties providing accurate responses when being exposed to more 
than two questions and to response scales ranging from 1 to 7 or 9. 
 Furthermore, exerted efforts were registered with the force sensors that were attached 
between the handles and chains of the ergometers. We collected the force data in units of volts 
in Matlab, at a frequency of 100 Hz. Subsequently, we transformed the data to Newton units 
according to a linear transformation provided by the manufacturer of the sensors. Given the 
continuous nature of the force-sensor measures, we divided the data into five sections before 
the analysis, corresponding to the periods in which there was a specific time-gap between the 
avatars on the screen. Hence, as for the perceptions of momentum and self-efficacy, we had 
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one measure of efforts for each time-gap between the avatars. Moreover, to allow reliable 
comparisons, each participant’s effort exertion was calculated relative to his average output 
during the 1-minute maximum-effort test in the baseline session.  
Analysis  
To examine the influence of the single races on participants’ long-term PM 
development (Hypothesis 1), and how this feeds into the short-term PM dynamics in the third 
race (see Hypothesis 2), we used Monte Carlo permutation tests. The Monte Carlo test 
determines the probability that the observed result is caused by chance alone, by simulating 
that chance. This is based on a repeated shuffling of the collected data (i.e., 10,000 times 
across participants or time gaps, depending on the type of question), and a calculation of the 
probability that the same, or more extreme, result can be found by chance. Applying Monte 
Carlo permutation tests was particularly suitable for the current study, because relative to 
traditional parametric (e.g., ANOVA) and nonparametric tests (e.g., Kruskal-Wallis), Monte 
Carlo tests are more appropriate in the case of relatively small sample sizes and are well-
suited to study patterns of change (e.g., Manly, 1997; Todman & Dugard, 2001; Van Geert, 
Steenbeek, & Kunnen, 2012). Furthermore, the Monte Carlo procedure allowed tests of 
interactions between ‘time’ and ‘condition’. For instance, with regard to short-term PM, it is 
possible to test what the probability is that differences across time gaps between conditions 
are the same as, or stronger than, the observed differences, given the null-hypothesis that 
changes in PM measures across time-gaps are independent of the condition. Finally, to 
provide a measure for the magnitude of our results, we calculated Cohen’s d.  
Results 
Preliminary Analyses 
 Of the 25 competitive athletes, three were not taken into account for the analysis. One 
participant incurred an (soccer) injury before the fourth session (i.e., third race). Another 
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participant could not finish the fourth session; his race was suspended because his opponent 
stopped rowing before the end of the race (this opponent was one of the stand-ins). Finally, 
one participant did not provide item-responses reflecting his momentum and self-efficacy 
perceptions during the fourth session. Of the remaining 22 participants who finished the 
study, 11 were in the positive momentum condition and 11 in the negative momentum 
condition. Before running the main analyses, we used the Monte Carlo procedure to test 
whether participants in the two conditions differed on variables that may influence our results: 
Height, hours of practice per week, number of meters in the baseline session, and exerted 
efforts in the 1-minute maximal-test. No significant differences were found on any of these 
variables (ps > .30). 
Long-Term Psychological Momentum 
 To determine the influence of single performances on the long-term PM development, 
we conducted two tests. First, we compared the participants in the positive and negative 
momentum conditions at their levels of perceived momentum and self-efficacy before race 2 
(i.e., after a victory or defeat in the first race) and before race 3 (i.e., after two victories or 
defeats). The results are displayed in Figure 1. Monte Carlo permutation tests revealed that 
the momentum perception before race 2 was higher for participants in the positive momentum 
condition (M = .64, SD = .50) than for those in the negative momentum condition (M = -.73, 
SD = .90; p < .001, d = 1.86). Before the third race, the momentum perception was also higher 
in the positive momentum condition (M = 1.18, SD = .75) than in the negative condition (M = 
-1.91, SD = .94; p < .001, d = 3.62). With regard to self-efficacy, measured before race 2, the 
participants in the positive momentum condition scored higher (M = .45, SD = .82) than those 
in the negative momentum condition (M = -.45, SD = 1.21; p = .03, d = .88). Before the third 
race, participants’ self-efficacy was also higher in the positive momentum condition (M = 
1.18, SD = .75) than in the negative condition (M = -1.55, SD = 1.13; p < .001, d = 2.85). 
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Second, we tested whether perceived (long-term) momentum and self-efficacy 
changed from the first time-point we assessed (before race 2) to the second time-point (before 
race 3). The change (i.e., increase) in the perception of momentum approached significance 
for the participants in the positive momentum condition (p = .06, d = .85), whereas the 
momentum perception significantly decreased for those in the negative momentum condition 
(p = .007, d = 1.28). Furthermore, participants’ self-efficacy significantly increased in the 
positive momentum condition (p = .04, d = .92) and significantly decreased in the negative 
momentum condition (p = .03, d = .93). Taken together, these results provide converging 
evidence for Hypothesis 1 that races that end in winning or losing lead to the development of 
positive or negative long-term PM, respectively. 
Short-Term Psychological Momentum 
 The short-term PM dynamics were examined in the third race when the participants 
were regressing from a lead of 6 seconds―close to victory―to a lag of 6 seconds―close to 
defeat. The dynamics of perceived momentum, self-efficacy, and exerted efforts are displayed 
in Figure 2. We conducted two tests to determine whether the participants’ long-term PM fed 
into their short-term PM. First, we compared the participants in the positive momentum and 
negative momentum conditions on their average values of perceived momentum, self-
efficacy, and exerted efforts. Results show that participants in the positive momentum 
condition had higher momentum perceptions (M = .45, SD = .69) than those in the negative 
momentum condition (M = -.65, SD = .65; p < .001, d = 1.66). Furthermore, self-efficacy was 
higher in the positive momentum condition (M = .31, SD = .65) than in the negative 
momentum condition (M = -.58, SD = .53; p < .001, d = 1.50). For these two variables, 
significant differences between the conditions (p < .05) were located at time gaps 0, -3, and -6 
seconds. Finally, the relative efforts were higher in the positive momentum condition (M = 
71.87%, SD = 4.51) than in the negative momentum condition (M = 67.73%, SD = 6.69, p = 
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.05, d = .73). Significant differences between conditions (p < .05) were located at time gaps -3 
and -6 seconds. 
 Second, we tested differences between participants in the positive and negative 
momentum conditions in terms of the rates of decrease in perceived momentum, self-efficacy, 
and exerted efforts, from the beginning of the negative momentum manipulation (+6 seconds) 
until the end (-6 seconds). Monte Carlo permutation tests revealed that the decrease in 
perceived momentum was significantly less steep (i.e., less rapid) in the positive momentum 
condition (Mdecrease = -2.36) than in the negative momentum condition (Mdecrease = -4.09; p < 
.001, d = 2.11). Furthermore, the decrease in self-efficacy was less steep in the positive 
momentum condition (Mdecrease = -2.36) than in the negative momentum condition (Mdecrease = 
-3.91; p < .001, d = 1.65). The decrease in efforts was not significantly less steep for the 
participants in the positive momentum condition (p = .12). Together, these results provide 
support for Hypothesis 2 that the negative PM attractor is weaker (i.e., less prominent) for 





 Recently, researchers started viewing PM as a complex dynamical system and found 
that athletes’ PM may develop nonlinearly, depending on the ongoing history of events during 
a particular match (Briki et al., 2013; Den Hartigh et al., 2014; Gernigon et al., 2010). More 
specifically, recent studies showed that, within a single sports match, a state of negative PM 
develops rapidly, whereas positive PM develops after a relatively long history of positive 
events (e.g., winning seconds on the opponent). This suggests that negative PM is a stronger 
attractor than positive PM (Briki et al., 2013; Den Hartigh et al., 2014). Although previous 
studies have improved the understanding of PM dynamics, one defining dynamical property, 
namely interconnected time scales (i.e., the connection between long- and short-term PM 
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processes), has remained untested. This property entails that the strength of the (within-
match) negative PM attractor would be related to previous performances that have shaped the 
long-term PM process across multiple matches.  
To experimentally test the property of interconnected time scales, we first examined 
whether single performances affect athletes’ long-term PM experiences. Compared to 
participants in the negative momentum condition who successively lost races in a rowing 
ergometer tournament, the participants in the positive momentum condition had higher 
perceptions of momentum and self-efficacy, before both the second and third race (i.e., after 
having won the first and second race). This finding is in line with the suggestion that PM may 
develop across successive matches (Adler, 1981). We also found increases and decreases in 
perceptions of momentum and self-efficacy in the positive and negative momentum condition, 
respectively. Although these results may be intuitive, given the knowledge that both 
momentum perceptions (e.g., Adler, 1981; Moesch & Apitzsch, 2012; Taylor & Demick, 
1994) and self-efficacy (Bandura, 1997; Gernigon & Delloye, 2003) are related to success and 
failure, it is interesting to note that the changes in these variables were more prominent in the 
negative momentum condition. This suggests that negative PM may not only be triggered 
more easily during a single sports match (Briki et al., 2013; Den Hartigh et al., 2014; 
Gernigon et al., 2010), but also across a series of matches.  
Thus, in accordance with our first expectation, a series of races that end in winning or 
losing leads to the development of positive or negative long-term PM, respectively. We next 
examined the key question whether the long-term PM that athletes developed over the course 
of multiple races feeds into the athletes’ short-term PM (i.e., the psychological and behavioral 
dynamics within the subsequent (third) race). We found strong evidence that perceptions of 
momentum and self-efficacy were higher when participants had developed long-term positive 
PM than when they had developed long-term negative PM. In addition, we found a significant 
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effect, with a moderate to strong effect size (see Cohen, 1988), for our behavioral measure. 
That is, relative to athletes who had developed long-term negative PM, exerted efforts were 
higher for athletes who had developed long-term positive PM. Finally, perceptions of 
momentum and self-efficacy evidently changed (decreased) less rapidly when participants had 
a history of successful races. These findings show that participants who had developed long-
term positive PM were less sensitive to the gradual regression within the race, than 
participants who had developed long-term negative PM. This suggests that a series of 
previous successful or unsuccessful races changed the PM attractor landscape for subsequent 
races (cf. Granic & Patterson, 2006; Newell et al., 2001; Thelen & Smith, 1994; Zanone & 
Kelso, 1992). As anticipated, our results indicate that the negative PM attractor was weaker 
for athletes with a history of successful races.  
 Given that we found (a) that single performances influence the development of 
athletes’ long-term PM, and importantly (b) that the athletes’ long-term PM feeds into their 
short-term PM, we may conclude that short- and long-term PM are interconnected processes. 
The finding that PM is a dynamical phenomenon spanning multiple interconnected time 
scales, underscores the relevance of applying a complex dynamical systems perspective to the 
study of sport performance processes (e.g., Davids et al., 2014; Den Hartigh, Cox, Gernigon, 
Van Yperen, & Van Geert, 2015), and of PM in particular (Gernigon et al., 2010). A possible 
limitation of our experiment, however, is that our sample size was relatively small, which was 
due to the labor-intensive nature of the study and to the constraints of the tournament 
schedule. To account for this, we used statistical analyses that are highly suited when dealing 
with smaller sample sizes (i.e. Monte Carlo permutation tests). The credibility of our results is 
further strengthened by the generally large effect sizes (Cohen, 1988). Nevertheless, this first 
study on the interconnection between PM time scales should be replicated and extended in 
order to provide additional evidence. As in the current research, in future studies with 
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competitive athletes PM should be tracked across time while manipulating, or monitoring, the 
goal progress at different time scales. 
A second limitation may be that our study did not involve a control group that neither 
won nor lost the first two races. Because one of the primary foci of this study was how the 
long-term process feeds into the short-term (PM) process, we decided to make two 
experimental groups that were exposed to opposite (positive versus negative momentum) 
scenarios in the first two races, and to the same scenario in the last race. In future studies 
conducted in a setting that allows the recruitment of more participants, researchers may 
decide to add a control group. Besides, because PM dynamics are assumed to be related to 
physiological changes (cf. Gernigon et al., 2010; Taylor & Demick, 1994), experimental 
studies on PM may be extended by collecting physiological data.     
 In conclusion, while earlier studies examined PM during a single match, and 
demonstrated that PM is dependent on the history of events within one match (Briki et al., 
2013; Den Hartigh et al., 2014; Gernigon et al., 2010), we propose that the history-dependent 
nature of PM extends across multiple matches. This means that athletes’ tendency to enter a 
positive or negative PM in a match, and hence their positive or negative PM attractor strength, 
depends on the ongoing scenario of the match and is formed by a long-term PM process that 
has developed out of previous performances. For future research it would be interesting to 
explore whether the interconnection of time scales extends to even longer time scales, such as 
an entire sports season. One possibility could be to study the performance patterns of athletes 
during matches, tournaments, and over the course of multiple months (cf. Minbashian & 
Luppino, 2014).  Another interesting avenue would be to explore how variations in intervals 
between (successful and unsuccessful) matches have an impact on the long-term PM 
development and the within-match PM dynamics. According to the theory of complex 
dynamical systems, when perturbations are applied at longer or shorter intervals, the system 
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has more or less time to recover, respectively (Kelso, 1995). In the case of PM this would 
mean, for instance, that when repeatedly losing matches with only a few days in between (as 
opposed to approximately a week), athletes’ negative PM attractor may be temporarily 
stronger, and athletes may therefore enter negative PM even more rapidly during a match (and 
the opposite after a series of victories). From a practical perspective, our findings indicate that 
coaches should be aware that athletes’ psychological states and actions are not just influenced 
by momentary positive or negative events, but are shaped by a larger performance process 
that unfolds during, and extends across, sports matches.   
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Footnotes 
 
1 The exact opposite scenario―a scenario in which the athletes progressed from a lag 
of 6 seconds to a victory―could not be added in this experimental setup for different 
experimental and practical reasons. From a practical standpoint, for instance, athletes 
congratulated and thanked each other after each race, therefore we had only one opportunity 
to deceive the participants regarding the color of their (green) avatar. 
2
 For each result, based on the Monte Carlo procedure, we directly tested the effects in 
the hypothesized direction. An ANOVA repeated measures procedure revealed similar 
significant results. Only the time-gap × momentum condition interaction effect for exerted 
efforts revealed a p-value above the alpha-level of .05 when using the ANOVA repeated 
measures procedure (i.e., p = .09 with Greenhouse-Geisser correction), which is in line with 
the reported Monte Carlo result that the decrease of efforts for the positive momentum group 
did not significantly differ from the decrease in the negative momentum condition (p = .12). 
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Table 1. 
Race Configurations (8 minutes each) of the Positive and Negative Momentum Conditions  
Condition Race 1 Points at start Race configuration per minute 
Positive Momentum 1 0 0 -3 0 +3 0 +3 +6 +9 
Negative Momentum 1 0 0 +3 0 -3 0 -3 -6 -9 
 
 
Condition Race 2 Points at start Race configuration per minute 
Positive Momentum 2 +1 0 0 +3 0 -3 / 0 +3 +6 +9 
Negative Momentum 2 -1 0 0 -3 0 +3 / 0 -3 -6 -9 
 
 
Condition Race 3 Points at start Race configuration per minute 
Positive Momentum 3 +2 0 +3 +6 +3 0 -3 -6 -9 
Negative Momentum 3 -2 0 +3 +6 +3 0 -3 -6 -9 
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Figure 1. Long-term results of momentum perception (A) and self-efficacy (B) for the 
positive momentum condition and the negative momentum condition. The error bars 
correspond to simulated 95% confidence intervals based on 10,000 resamplings of the data. 
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Figure 2. Short-term results of momentum perception (A), self-efficacy (B), and exerted 
efforts (C) according to time-gap and experimental condition. The error bars correspond to 
simulated 95% confidence intervals based on 10,000 resamplings of the data. 
 
